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AGRetail:  
Innovative Retail Storefronts
AGRetail design and implement retail storefronts that look 
great, hit your budget and increase your sales.

We are a concept to completion (design to implementation) solution. 
With a high level of creativity, technical expertise, innovation and an in 
depth knowledge and understanding of retail trends.

Your retail space is a physical representation of your brand which 
is integral throughout our creative process - we realize that an eye 
catching storefront is all about getting your customers through the 
door and creating an experience for them.

WE DESIGN AND 

IMPLEMENT 

INNOVATIVE AND 

EYE-CATCHING 

STOREFRONTS  

THAT HIT BUDGET 

AND HELP INCREASE 

CUSTOMER TRAFFIC  

AND SALES

AGRetail: Retail Storefronts



RETAIL DESIGN
Whether your creative undertaking is retail storefront windows, signage, 
interior graphics or POP graphics, we can help develop your brand  
so it connects with your target audience. By combining intelligent  
design services, relevant photography and illustration we are able  
to create graphics and marketing collateral that reflects your branding  
at the highest level.

INSTALLATION NETWORK
We have an experienced network of installers across North America and 
beyond. Our network is comprised of fully licensed and insured installers, 
making sure your brand message is always implemented to the highest 
standards.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Great design and production is nothing unless it can be realized within 
budget and delivered on time. This is where our highly motivated project 
management team comes in. With a great ‘can do’ attitude, no project 
is too complicated for them, whether it is a prestigious flagship store 
installation, a national storefront window rolling out to 100 stores or 
a Christmas campaign going out to over 500 stores. We make it our 
priority to manage our client’s expectations and keep them informed 
and assured every step of the way.

FIND OUT MORE

For further information please contact:

AGRetail: Retail Storefronts 
Toll Free: 877-321-8421 
Email: info@amgraphretail.com

AG RETAIL: OUR 
COMPETITIVE EDGE

With our highly accomplished 
creative team and state of  
the art production capabilities 
AGRetail is poised to take 
on any project and meet the 
creative needs of any retailer:

n Retail design for storefronts, 

interiors, signage and POP

n Brand creation, development, 
implementation and 
management

n Premium print production  
in large format and  
specialty signage

n HDClear innovative decorative 
storefront window films

n High level project 
management and  
customer service

n Nationwide installation  
service supporting  
North America
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HDClear: A new innovation  
for storefront windows
As part of The AmGraph Group, AGRetail are able to offer HDClear 
custom decorative window films. HDClear is a new innovation for 
retail storefront windows, any design or image can be printed using 
color and white inks onto optically clear polyester film allowing 
the image to be viewed from both sides of your storefront! Any 
un-printed areas remain optically clear so not obstructing your 
merchandise or the view into your store.

If your looking for an stunning eye catching window graphic  
then HDClear can really make the difference to your storefront.

AGRetail: Helping retailers nationwide 
to reach their full potential


